7th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
February 23, 2020
Leviticus 19:1-2, 17-18
Psalm 103:1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13
1Corinthians 3:16-23
Matthew 5:38-48

“The Lord is kind
and merciful.”
St. Dominic’s is a Catholic
Parish Inspired by
Dominican Spirituality
Igniting the Faith for the
Salvation of Souls

Mass Intentions
Sun

02/23 7:30 am (D) Nannie Lustan
9:00 am (D) Harry Case
10:45 am (T) Clint Holzwarth
12:30 pm (T) People of Parish
5:00 pm (D) Barbara Piepho
Mon 02/24 6:45 am (T) Esther Silva
8:15 am (H) Joe Bosso
Tues 02/25 6:45 am (D) Dominican Laity &
Province Brothers and Sisters
8:15 am (D) Cesareo Cueto
Wed 02/26 6:45 am (T) Dominican Laity
Temporary Profession Candidates
8:15 am (D) Barbara Piepho
4:00 pm (T) Dominican Laity
Temporary Profession Candidates
7:00 pm (D) Barbara Piepho
Thurs 02/27 6:45 am (H) Lydia Leveriza
8:15 am (B) Consuelo Ingle
Fri
02/28 6:45 am (D) Dolores Magnelli
8:15 am (B) Robert Lustan
Sat
02/29 8:15 am (A) Cesareo & Leonor Cueto
5:00 pm (D) Irene Kukkola
Sun
03/01 7:30 am (B) Michi Aman Sanderson
9:00 am (D) Jim Lemos
10:45 am (T) John & Josephine McAfee
12:30 pm (T) Nancy & Gavin McAllister
5:00 pm (T) People of the Parish
Legend: (D) Deceased (H) Health
(A) Anniversary (B) Birthday (T) Thanksgiving

Flowers in Thanksgiving
Of Clinton Holzwarth
475 East I Street, Benicia, CA, 94510
(707) 747-7220 www.stdombenicia.org
@stdombenicia #stdominicsbenicia

Pastor's Corner

Upcoming Events

What’s love got to do with it?

Parish Mardi Gras Pot Luck
Tuesday, February 25th at 6:30 pm
Parish Hall

Today’s Gospel is challenging, to say the
least. “You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I say to you, offer no
resistance to one who is evil. When someone strikes
you on your right cheek, turn the other one to him as
well…You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love
your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ But I say to you,
love your enemies and pray for those who persecute
you, that you may be children of your heavenly
Father, for he makes his sun rise on the bad and the
good, and causes rain to fall on the just and the
unjust.” Matthew 5:38-39, 43-46

Ash Wednesday Schedule
Wednesday, February 26th
6:45 am, 8:15 am
9:15 am (School Mass)
12:30 pm (Ashes Only)
4:00 pm
7:00 pm (Church & Parish Hall)
All In the Church
Stations of the Cross & Soup Supper
Fridays, February 28th - April 3rd
6:30 pm In the Church
Soup Supper following in the Parish Hall

Jesus is commanding his followers to imitate
the example of the Father, who has never ceased
doing good to humanity, no matter how unfaithful we
are. It started with the disobedience of our first
parents and has not stopped. St. Thomas Aquinas
taught that “to love is to will the good of
another.” (Summa Theologicae I-II 26) No person, no
situation or circumstance can take that power away
from us; we can, however, choose not to use it. St.
Paul taught the Romans “I am convinced that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
present things, nor future things, nor powers, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature will be able
to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus
our Lord.” (Romans 8:38-39) In other words, God’s
will for our good (God’s love for us) cannot be
changed by anyone or anything other than God,
which is simply not going to happen. In that same
letter, St. Paul said, “God proves his love for us in that
while we were still sinners Christ died for us.” (ibid,
5:8) And it is ongoing, as Matthew points out, “[the
Father] makes his sun rise on the bad and the good,
and causes rain to fall on the just and the unjust.”

Consolation Ministry Training Workshop
Saturday, February 29th, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Ministry Center Mary Magdalene Room
Exodus Bible Study
Wednesday’s, March 4th-April 8th
at 9:15 am & 7:00 pm
Ministry Center
St. Dominic’s Cemetery Mass
Saturday, March 7th at 9:30 am
St. Dominic’s Cemetery Hayes Pavilion
Grief Support Series
Saturdays, March 7th - April 4th at 11:00 am
Ministry Center Aquinas Room
Visit Vina with Fr. David
Monday, March 9th leaving 9:00 am
Carpooling, meet in front of Church
166th Parish Anniversary Dinner
Saturday, March 14th at 6:30 pm
Benicia City Clocktower

Modern movements (and research!) have
shown that non-violent resistance is more effective
than violence in addressing injustice in the long term,
so what the Lord is commanding, although goes
against what our broken human nature gravitates
toward, is sound. It also breaks the cycle of
victimhood by empowering victims. Never ceasing to
will the good of another, even toward those who have
wronged or persecuted us, is truly God-like. Jesus is
calling us to act like our heavenly Father. Is easy? No!
Will we struggle? Of course! But if we want to be what
we’ve been called to be, children of our heavenly
Father, we must live by Kingdom values.

Wednesday, February 26th

6:45 am, 8:15 am
9:15 am - School Mass
12:30 pm - Ashes Only
4:00 pm
7:00 pm Church & Parish Hall

-Fr. Carl, O.P.
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Visit Vina
with
Fr. David
Each year, Bishop Soto extends an opportunity to receive
the Sacrament of Confirmation to practicing, adult
Catholics of the Diocese of Sacramento, who have
received religious instruction, but for various reasons were
never confirmed. This Sacrament will take place on
Saturday, May 30th at the Cathedral of the Blessed
Sacrament in Sacramento.

Abbey of New Clairvaux, " If only the stones that
make up the Abbey of New Clairvaux could speak".
The long arduous journey of the stone. They began
their journey as a Spanish Trappist Monastery in the
12th century , and rebuilt in the 16th century, which
was then dismantled, and the stones traveled from
Madrid to California. William R. Hearst planned to
rebuild the monastery, which never happened. The
stones were donated to the city of San Francisco
where they were left for years in crates in Golden Gate
Park. They were deteriorating. Finally, the Abbey of
New Clairvaux got hold of them, and been rebuilt into
their rightful place, a chapel of the Monastery in Vina.

This opportunity is presented for those informed adult
Catholics, who practice their faith in the parish community.
To participate the candidate must be a baptized Catholic,
who has received catechetical instruction at least up to
receiving the Eucharist (First Communion), be either
unmarried or in a marriage recognized as valid by the
Catholic Church, have a recent copy of their Baptismal
Certificate issued within the past 6 months, and
have Confirmation sponsor who must be a confirmed,
practicing Catholic and at least 16 years of age.
Please contact Deacon Errol Kissinger at
(707) 335-4674 or ekissinger@stdombenicia.org

Monday,
March 9th
Carpooling
9:00 am sharp

Classes begin
Sunday, March 15th
2:00 - 3:30 pm
In the Ministry Center Siena Room

Bring a bag lunch

Parish
Pot Luck!
Tuesday, February 25th
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Parish Hall
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The journey of faith begins with your questions...
Are you interested in joining the Catholic Church? Do you have questions about the Church and your faith?
RCIA helps adults grow in their relationship with God, become familiar with Catholic worship,
teaching and practices, get acquainted with people in the parish, and get involved in service.
There are four stages in the process which may extend over one Church year.

Inquirers

Are you or someone you know interested in learning more about the Catholic faith and what the Catholic
Church offers us? St. Dominic’s Catholic Church in Benicia has a great and welcoming faith community.

Wednesday, March 4th at 7:00 pm in the Ministry Center Aquinas Room

The Inquirer meetings happen the 1st Wednesday of the month. In a comfortable, no-pressure, no-expectation
setting where you can come to ask questions and learn more about our Catholic faith, the Catholic Church, and
the RCIA program. Our thoughts and prayers are with you as you contemplate the next steps in your faith
journey. RCIA is the Catholic Church's program to provide adults a foundation in the Catholic faith, and the
opportunity to be fully welcomed into the Church community. Participation as an RCIA inquirer is
a requisite for the RCIA program.

Current Candidates

Alumni

Please pray for our current group on retreat this
weekend at St. Albert’s as they prepare to be received
into full communion of the Catholic Church
at this year’s Easter Vigil.

Looking for RCIA Alumni to read and participate
in the Lenten Stations & Soup Supper
on Friday, March 13th
Please email RCIA@stdombenicia.org

The modern world needs God. So many people have questions about the Catholic Church. So many people
are interested in learning more about the Catholic Church but know of no setting where they can ask questions
about the faith in a friendly and unthreatening setting. Even more, there are many people interested in
becoming Catholic if only they had an invitation to go deeper. For all these reasons, we here at St. Dominic's
place great effort in providing a lively RCIA program (that is, the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults). During
the RCIA program, souls hungry for God will be led through a systematic educational and spiritual experience
where they will learn about the Catholic faith; its history, its doctrines, its sacraments, and the good news of the
moral-life in Christ. Culminating in the Easter Vigil, participants will be prepared to receive full sacramental
initiation into the Catholic Church and become fully part of our Catholic Family. If you or someone you know is
interested in becoming Catholic, contact us today for more information about RCIA.
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~Familiar faces around the parish
who went through R.C.I.A. ~
“My experience of the RCIA program far surpasses anything
I could have expected or ever asked for. Not being raised
with any religious education or guidance, I often felt a bit
insecure initially as we would reflect on Sunday’s
gospel. Yet the RCIA team created a safe environment of
love and respect wherein we could bring our questions and
concerns for discussion, and each and every Tuesday night,
I left feeling truly inspired and amazed. I simply could not
help but notice the same theme revealed each week – that
God loves us unconditionally, and He only desires a deep
and personal relationship with each and every one of us.”
~Gaye Rose RCIA 2011
“I cannot say
enough
wonderful things
about the RCIA
program at St.
Dominic's
Church. It was
an exciting time
because I was
learning more
about the
Catholic church,
my faith, and my
thought process
regarding life's
daily challenges. I looked forward to every Wednesday
night where RCIA participants could speak freely in a
safe, non-judgmental environment. I met many
wonderful people who shared this journey with me and
I was grateful for the support and understanding from
my sponsor, Sally, Chuck and Father John Marie. It is
the journey that is life changing and so rewarding.”
~Ashley Worsham RCIA 2011

“I was baptized Catholic as an infant but was an adult
when I sought the additional sacraments of Initiation by
joining RCIA. My RCIA experience allowed me to grow
and develop according to my needs and what God’s
plans for me were. Each week the RCIA group
gathered and discussed everything you can imagine;
Sunday’s homily, God moments, family stories,
thoughts and feelings about the scriptures but most
importantly the changes that were happening in our
spirits that only the other RCIA candidates could
validate. I would say my truth and they would
say…”Me too.” The entire experience is still hard to
fully process let alone explain to another except to say
– we all come to RCIA with different levels of need,
acceptance, fear, pain and open-mindedness. Yet, we
all arrived safely together in the same place – the
loving arms of God and the St. Dominic’s
community. Imagine my surprise when several years
later I was asked to be the RCIA coordinator. It is a
privilege and honor to journey with others and watch
the awakening of their spirits. Always the message is
love; God loves you and desires to be in relationship
with you. We are here to walk with you!”
~Shannon Carter RCIA 2011

“My husband Dan and I have been parishioners at St
Dominic’s Church for 8+ years. My husband, Dan is a
cradle Catholic and because I only attended Catholic school
for a short period of time, I didn’t complete any other
sacraments other than baptism. As our family began
attending mass regularly I decided to seek out to be
confirmed by the church. My husband and I also wanted to
get our marriage Convalidated, which is when I reached out
to RCIA at St. Dominic’s. I began attending RCIA meetings
and got to know some of the other families seeking out their
sacraments. Deacon Shawn and Shannon Carter lead the
RCIA group and were a great support for me through the
confirmation process. Attending RCIA was key to me
understanding my faith on a deeper level and necessary to
prepare me for my confirmation.”
~Kym Hewitt RCIA 2016
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Knights’ Scholarships

Guadalupana Association

For ANY 8th Grade Student of the Parish
- public, parochial, charter or home-school
- who will continue at a Catholic High School
- who meets the requirements
- $500 each to the TOP 2 Applicants

The Guadalupana Association
promotes devotion to Our Lady
of Guadalupe and encourages
community spirit among our
parishioners. The Guadalupana
Association meets at the Church
the first Saturday of the month at
6:45 pm to pray the rosary in
Spanish.

For ANY 6th-12th Grade Student of a
Fr. Vilarrasa Council Knight of Columbus
- public, parochial, charter or home-school
- who meets the requirements
- $500 each to the TOP 6th-8th Grade and
9th-12th Grade Applicants
Applications available by contacting the Knights
at BeniciaKnights@gmail.com.

For more information, Please contact us
guadalupana@stdombenicia.org

APPLICATION DEADLINE – APRIL 3, 2020

6-Week Grief Support Series

Ministry of Consolation
A Parish Workshop

Meets Saturday’s,
March 7th - April 4th
at 11:00 am
In the Ministry Center Aquinas Room

Saturday, February 29, 2020,
9:30 am - 3:00 pm,
Ministry Center Mary Magdalene Room
Coping with the death of a loved one or a loss of any
kind can be one of the most challenging experiences
people face. In those difficult times, a parish ministry
of consolation can be a source of comfort and support
to those who have suffered a loss. Join us for a day
of training and assistance to parish volunteers and
caregivers in their ministry to the bereaved. Deacon
Michael and Barbara Turner of St. Rose of Lima
Parish in Roseville will facilitate the workshop, grief
ministry trainers for the Diocese of Sacramento.

Blessed are those who mourn:
they shall be comforted. (MT 5:4)
For more information contact Joanne Flanagan
Email: consolation@stdombenicia.org
http://www.stdombenicia.org/grief-support/

In the Gospel Jesus says, “You are the light of the
world,” he is calling us to live our Christian vocation
in words and deeds. Be a “light” to those living in
poverty by giving a donation to the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul.

Contact Deacon Errol with any questions
at (707) 335-4674 or ekissinger@stdombenicia.org

In January your donations provided 62 daily food
deliveries helping 193 family members, and provided
18 families with utility assistance, helping 53 family
members. Thank you!

Popcorn Sales
Popcorn pre-ordering is now underway,
check in with your favorite AHG girl!
Also back by popular demand sales
after mass, no ordering required!

Interested in helping
with the poor?
St. Vincent de Paul

March 21st & 22nd
After all Masses

St. Vincent de Paul Ministry meets the first
Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm in the ministry
center. To learn more about our ministry and get
involved contact svdp@stdombenicia.org. Visit our
Facebook page for updated information.

(cash or checks accepted)

Please help us stock our pantry. We are in need of
mayo, tuna, peanut butter, jelly, pasta, pasta sauce,
rice, canned vegetables, canned fruit, soups, beef
stew, cereal, pancake mix, syrup, fruit cups, etc.
If you know anyone who could use St. Vincent de
Paul's help, please have them call 707-746-1773.
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~ Ministries ~

Please pray for the recovery of
the sick listed in our Book of
Intentions and the following:

This Weekend

Adoration Ministry: adoration@stdombenicia.org
Altar Servers: altarservers@stdombenicia.org
American Heritage Girls: AHG@stdombenicia.org
Catholics Returning Home: comehome@stdombenicia.org
Consolation Ministry: consolation@stdomebnicia.org
Dominican Laity: domlaity@stdombenicia.org
Donut Ministry: donuts@stdombenicia.org
Eucharistic Ministers: emhc@stdombenicia.org
GIFT (Growing In Faith Together): gift@stdombenicia.org
Guadalupana: guadalupana@stdombenicia.org
Knights of Columbus: beniciaknights@gmail.com
Lazarus Ministry: lazarus@stdombenicia.org
Lectors: lectors@stdombenicia.org
Men’s Faith & Fellowship: mensfaith@stdombenicia.org
Music Ministry: fortiz@stdombenicia.org
Prayer Line: prayers@stdombenicia.org
RCIA: RCIA@stdombenicia.org
Respect Life: respectlife@stdombenicia.org
Seven Sorrows Rosary: 7sorrows@stdombenicia.org
St. Dominic Cemetery: lew6@comcast.net
St. Vincent de Paul: SVDP@stdombenicia.org

Sister Mary Angela, OP
Alma Johnson
Jean Greer
Sara Smith
Joe Bosso
Dana Joy
Lydia Leveriza
Gladys Haddad

Max Capurro
Alice Louie
George Louie
Albert Horvath
Tim Wade
Bessie Sharp
Jane Gasper

Please remember the following recently
deceased (and their families) in your prayers:

Leroy Howell, Jim Guinasso, Eileen Novoa,
James Lemos, Maria Alves, Connie Cavalieri,
Shirley Go, Tony Donato, Barbara Piepho,
Jin Chul Kim, Jose Maria Miramontes,
Michael Powell, Andrew Koper
Sick or remembrances will be listed for a period of 3 months

“Through the
Annual Catholic
Appeal, the
whole Catholic
community leans
in to help our
Catholic
Charities… and
our local
parishes… to
open doors and
hearts to the
mercy of Christ.”
~ Bishop
Jaime Soto

2019 Tax
Statements
Available Now
Log in to My Own Church and print yours today.
https://sacramento.parishsoftfamilysuite.com/
Not registered? Go to the site above and select
New User? complete the registration page. Be
sure to select St. Dominic’s Catholic Church, Benicia
as the organization. You will receive an email
confirming your account once it is matched in
our data base.
If you need us to print it for you please email
Alisa Aquino at aaquino@stdombenicia.org
or call 707-747-7220

It is good to give.
It is much better to
give & be smart!

Parish Financial Report
7/1/2019-1/31/2020

If you are a moderate donor, armed with some
information and some planning, you may be able to
take advantage of a DONOR ADVISED (charitable)
FUND (DAF) to increase your tax benefit while you
maintain your current level of giving to St. Dominic’s
Church and all other 501(c)(3) charities
that you help financially.

YTD

YTD

+/-

Actual

Budget

Budget

Envelopes & Loose

$ 396,101

N/A

N/A

Electronic Giving

$ 191,103

N/A

N/A

Total Sunday Offertory

$ 587,205

$ 612,500

$ (25,295)

Building Improvement

$

27,336

$ 35,000

$ (7,664)

Faith Formation

$

6,055

$

7,117

$ (1,062)

SDS Tuition Assistance

$

6,944

N/A

N/A

St. Vincent de Paul

$

31,656

N/A

N/A

Sunday Offertory

If you are interested in more information
contact Teresa Stone (tstone@stdombenicia.org) at
the parish business office. She can put you in touch
with a fellow parishioner (not a salesperson) who will
be happy to answer your questions about his recent,
positive experience with this financial tool for smarter
giving.

Restricted Donations:
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Please support the following businesses owned by members of our parish community.
Their contributions each week underwrite our Parish Bulletin. Thank you!

Serving St. Dominic’s Parish for over 20 years!

(707) 748-7726

Healthy Options Vending
Break room services, coffee & vending.
(707) 750-3835, Tery or Shane Carnahan

Passalacqua Funeral Chapel
John Passalacqua/Greg Silva, Directors
(707) 745-3130

Amso Healthy Chiropractic
310 Military West
(707) 752-2990

Richard Joyce, O.D. Optometrist
Exams, Glasses, Contacts
(707) 745-6266, 874 Southampton Rd.

RCS Transports, LLC
Non-Emergency Medical Transport
(707) 557-3781 / (707) 315-4652

ATS Tax & Financial Solutions Tax
Angels to your rescue! Returns/ QB
(707) 745-1040

Kindred Spirits Pet/House Sitting
Dorothy Doscher
(707) 334-3776

Reyes Electric Co. & Design LIC#32877
Residential/ Commercial
(707) 747-6818

BarocciMotorGroup.com
Luxury Lease Returns, Tony & Rita Nino
(510) 235-1500

Law Offices of Randal M. Barnum
Employment, Personal Injury Litigation
(707) 745-3747 Se Habla Español

Sac’s Tasty Hot Dogs
George & Karolyn Maichel
(707) 642-2442, 2445 Springs Rd, Vallejo

Buddahful Salon
Amy Pappas, Owner/Stylist
(707) 745-4409, 814 First St.

Law Offices of Thomas R. Healy

Wills/Trusts/Estate Planning/General Practice

(707) 553-7360

George Schandelmier Landscaping
georgeschandelmierjrlandscaping.com
(707) 554-2722

Care Network, LLC
Home Care Services/Placement Referral
(707) 747-2720, Carmen Haban

Vincent R. Maher, The Maher Law Group
Certified Specialist Criminal Law
(707) 427-2800, 724 Texas St, Fairfield

Shutters and More
Bill Simpson, Parishioner
(707) 746-8187

Crane Station, Inc.
Rex Sevilla–Crane and Electrical Services
(800) 891-3888

James M. McVeigh
Certified Public Accountant
(707) 746-5604

Teresa Stone- Notary Services
tstone@stdombenicia.org
(707) 330-0773

Eagle Vines Realty-American Canyon

(707) 373-3139, Ron Banasik Broker/Owner
(707) 333-9656, Lisa Guerrera Agent

Minuteman Press
Copy, Print, Posters & Banners
(707) 647- 1000, 812 Tennessee St,Vallejo

Touch of Faith Catholic Gift Shop
725 Jefferson St. Fairfield, CA
(707) 425-3393, M-F 10-4

Furniture Service & Repair
Charlie H. White, Design/Shopworking
(707) 746-0169

Mr. Lawn Landscape Service
Landscaping, Maintenance & Installation
(707) 747-5273

Tuolumne Street Auto Repair
John McLaughlin, Parishioner
(707) 648-3434

David Galligan, REALTOR Berkshire
Hathaway HS Drysdale Properties
(707) 319-5397 Call/Text DRE00847290

Napoli Pizza and Pasta
Chris & Lisa Guerrera- Owners
(707) 746-8906, www.napolibenicia.com

Up2Code Plumbing
Owner Mike Pitta - 24 hour service
(707) 751-1714

Hamann Real Estate, 513 First Street
Tim and Jeannie Hamann/Broker-Owners
(707) 246-6567 DRE01348061

Old Capital Lockshop
Automotive Lock Specialist
(707) 745-5244

Warring & Assoc. Realtors
Bill/Diane Brokers/Owners, 829 First St.
(707) 746-6990

Olson Realty, Inc.
Kathleen McInerney Olson/Broker
(707) 745-3602

Water Heaters Express- Robert Gurulé
Water Heater Repair and Installation
(707) 334-6567

A & S Chem Dry, Anthony & Shelly Trevino

Parish Office Hours Monday & Saturday: Closed
Tuesday-Friday:
9:00 am - 4:00 am (Closed 12:00 - 1:00 pm for Lunch)
Sunday:
8:30 am - 1:00 pm

Bulletin Advertising, Ministry Events, Scheduling & Promotion please email: ltelepak@stdombenicia.org
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EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
CURRENT NEEDS
WEDNESDAY 5:00 am
(Weekly or alternating weeks)
Call Dennis Hirth @ (707) 747-9609
WEDNESDAY 9:00 am
(Weekly or alternating weeks)
Call Lydia Pasco @ (707) 656-5109
WEDNESDAY 10:00 am
(Weekly or alternating weeks)
Call Siane Peters @ (707) 771-0549
WEDNESDAY 11:00 am
(Weekly or alternating weeks)
Call Diane Dawes @ (925) 963-5373
SUNDAY 6:00 am or 7:00 am
(1st, 2nd, 5th weeks)
Call John Elizalde @ (707) 567-5515
SUNDAY 10:00 am
(2nd & 4th weeks)
Call Siane Peters @ (707) 771-0549
SUNDAY 7:00 pm
(Weekly or alternating weeks)
Call Antonia Gomez @ (707) 567-0658
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration Hours:
Daily Hours: Open to the public 7:00 am – 8:00 pm in the Adoration Chapel
Scheduled Adorer Hours Only: 8:00 pm – 7:00 am in the Adoration Chapel
Parish-wide Eucharistic Adoration: Tuesdays 8:00-9:00 pm in the Church
If you have questions about Eucharistic Adoration,
please contact Shirley Cortez @ (707) 208-2004 or Joji Holzwarth @ (707) 704-8779.
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